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JUMO Device App

JUMO DICON touch

JUMO digiLine sensor technology

Measurement and control technology by JUMO opens
up the door to the fourth industrial revolution:
Digital sensors like those available for the JUMO digiLine system enable hassle-free integration
of measurement technology into the process control level.
Sensors with wireless data transmission like the JUMO Wtrans T (temperature) or JUMO Wtrans p (pressure)
ensure straightforward networking of the digital factory of tomorrow.
The JUMO Device App allows paperless recorders, the JUMO AQUIS touch analytical measuring device,
the JUMO mTRON T automation system, and the JUMO DICON touch process and program controller
to be monitored on mobile devices.
JUMO Engineering implements customer projects all over the world.
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JUMO technology opens the door to Industry 4.0
New products and business models
Everyone is talking about "Industry 4.0". But is
what we are currently experiencing really the next
industrial revolution or is it just another hype? The
fact is that industry has gained new impetus through
increased collaboration with the IT sector. These

make an important contribution
Products and Services
Monitoring JUMO devices using smartphones and tablets
Innovations

7

motivations can especially benefit measurement and

Practical Applications

control technology. After all, whenever processes

Optimum measuring technology for evaporation

are increasingly networked, they also need to be

Cooling towers

monitored and controlled.
Despite all the euphoria that exists at the moment,

New directive forces manufacturers

Wireless temperature measurement
ensures consistent baking results

As long as each corporation defines its own under-

Quality in the barrel and in the bottle

serious efforts are now being made to develop
uniform standards.
The second critical point relates to security. Being
able to manage the control system of an entire
production facility with an app is an enormous
responsibility. This creates a significant challenge
for businesses. The question for the developers must
no longer simply be "What can be integrated into
a new product?" but rather "What do we want to
integrate in order to offer a solution that is as secure
as possible?"
JUMO is aware of this challenge and can make a
meaningful and secure contribution towards Industry
4.0. The corresponding products and services are introduced as the focus of our latest Customer Magazine. As always, you will also find interesting reports
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Optimal dough process for the perfect taste

one thing, there is the problem of standardization.

digital factory can never become reality. Fortunately,
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and operators to take action

two important points must not be forgotten. For

standing of the term Industry 4.0, the dream of the
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JUMO Device App makes Industry 4.0 possible
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JUMO technology opens
the door to Industry 4.0
New products and business models make an
important contribution
Based on a definition by Germany's Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy, the term describes the fourth industrial
revolution, a new level of organization and control over the entire value-added chain throughout the product lifecycle. Industry
4.0 elements include horizontal and vertical process organization, big data, new business models, apps, assistance systems,
and robotics.
Smart sensors

unit or controller in this case. This enab-

Automation

Besides ensuring vertical integration,

les more efficient and faster plant cable

JUMO mTRON T combines a universal

digital sensors such as the recently intro-

installation.

measured value recording system with a

duced JUMO digiLine system also make

The DSM (Digital Sensor Management)

precise control system offering intuitive

an important contribution to "big data"

software, which is integral to the system,

operation. It can also be expanded into a

as they offer totally new opportunities for

is also completely new. Calibration data

complete automation solution. The scal-

data acquisition in the entire product life-

and the evaluation of the sensor status

ability of the JUMO mTRON T allows it to

cycle of the sensors.

are stored directly in the sensor and

be individually adapted to a particular task

JUMO digiLine is a bus-compatible con-

enable seamless documentation over the

and it is characterized by features such as

nection system for digital sensors that

entire lifecycle.

tamper-proof data recording.
JUMO mTRON T with its modular design

gives users the ability to build intelligent
networks. All important measurement

JUMO Digital Sensor Management (DSM)

uses an Ethernet-based system bus and

parameters in liquid analysis can be

an integrated PLC. The system with its

measured with this system. Only a single

universal I/O modules, flexible connection

digital signal line runs to the evaluation

JUMO digiLine
Intelligent, bus-compatible connection system for
digital sensors in liquid analysis with integrated
sensor management

technology, and comprehensive commu-

on this technology for years and can now

strial measurement/control/automation

nication, evaluation, and automation

offer solutions for the measurands tem-

technology, supports customers through-

software can be used in a vast range of

perature, pressure, CO2, and humidity.

out the entire handling of projects, and

industries. Important for mobile commu-

develops customized applications for a

nication: a complete paperless recorder

Apps

variety of industries. The team's extensive

is implemented, including a web server.

Mobile communication is becoming

capabilities range from running basic

increasingly important within the context

feasibility studies and workshops to

Wireless measurement technology

of Industry 4.0. With the JUMO Device App,

drawing up requirement and system spec-

The future of measurement technology

Android and Apple smartphones as well

ifications as well as the configuration,

is wireless. In fully digitalized produc-

as tablets can communicate with various

programming, and validation of automa-

tion environments (which is the goal of

JUMO devices. During development, heavy

tion solutions. In addition to startup and

Industry 4.0) more so than anywhere

emphasis was placed on making the

project documentation, tailor-made train-

else, there is no alternative to wireless

system as user-friendly as possible. If a

ing courses are also offered.

measurement technology. The benefits

JUMO device on the company network is

are obvious: a wireless
solution should always be
your first choice wherever
cable routing involves too
many technical challenges
or is too expensive, where

Mobile communication is becoming increasingly
important!

selected via the app, the

To sum up, it can be said that:

device tells the app which

JUMO's decades of expertise in measure-

data can be used. This

ment, control, and automation offer huge

data could, for example,

opportunities that significantly open up

include lists of text images,

the door to the world of "Industry 4.0".

events, or alarms.

high mobility and flexibility are required, or where the installa-

New business models

tion work during retrofitting needs to be

JUMO Engineering and our systematic

kept to a minimum. However, a wireless

transformation from a component seller

transmitter can also be extremely useful

to a system provider represent a new

for temporary measurements necessary

business model in line with Industry 4.0.

for process optimization, pilot systems,

The Engineering team bundles the de-

or maintenance tasks. JUMO has focused

cades of company experience in indu-

JUMO Device App

“
JUMO makes an important contribution towards
Industry 4.0. In the area of vertical integration in particular,
intelligent measurement and control technology opens
up a wide range of networking opportunities at all levels.

“

Dipl.-Kfm. Michael Juchheim
Managing Partner

JUMO mTRON T
Scalable measurement, control,
and automation system
Type 705000
4
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PRODUCTS + SERVICES

JUMO Device App makes
Industry 4.0 possible
Monitoring JUMO devices using smartphones
and tablets
Mobile communication is becoming more and more important within the context of Industry 4.0. After all, the dream of the digital
factory can only become a reality if measured values are recorded and monitored in as many places as possible. Yet it is just as
important to have access to this data everywhere.
This is made possible by apps, which can

monitor the new JUMO LOGOSCREEN 600

the device tells the app which data can be

certainly not be avoided in future company

paperless recorder. After updating the

visualized. For the JUMO LOGOSCREEN

environments. But the risks that arise

software, access to multichannel measur-

600, for example, this involves lists of text

here are fundamentally different than

ing devices for liquid analysis in the JUMO

images, events, or alarms. As a result, all

those in the consumer sector. For exam-

AQUIS touch series, the JUMO DICON touch

the configured groups are shown with the

ple, improper operation or unauthorized

process and program controller, and the

relevant channels when using a paperless

access can quickly have catastrophic con-

JUMO mTRON T automation system is now

recorder. It is possible to access the

sequences in the case of an app that con-

possible. During development, particular

channel names, process values, and

trols an automation system at a waterworks

emphasis was placed on making the sys-

units of all currently active groups and

site. That is why development of the first

tem as user-friendly as possible. And so

channels. Events or alarms are displayed

JUMO app focused on security. On the one

the user interface integrates much of the

with an icon, a description, and the date/

hand, the intent was for the JUMO Device

intuitive design of the JUMO LOGOSCREEN

time at which they occurred.

App to open a door to Industry 4.0. On the

600 paperless recorder.

The app is available free of charge from the

other hand, customers specifically told us

The app can scan for devices on a com-

Google Play Store and the Apple iTunes

that they do not want control functions in

pany network and display any JUMO

Store.

apps at this time due to security concerns.

products discovered in a clear-cut list.

That being the case, JUMO focused on

Users can select the device either from

providing functions strictly for monitoring.

this list or by entering the IP address /

Right now, Android and Apple smartphones

DNS name. It is also possible to make a

as well as tablets can use the JUMO Device

selection according to device type using

App to communicate with JUMO devices.

filter functions.

This way, the app can visualize and

After selecting a JUMO device in the app,

Download for free now!

Further information

+49 661 6003-498
manfred.walter@jumo.net

INNOVATIONS

JUMO SMD 0805

Type 906125

JUMO tecLine HY

Type 201022

JUMO MIDAS H20 HP Type 401020

Platinum-chip temperature sensor with

Proven pH measurement now also

Reliable pressure measurement in

SMD form factor for tough environments

for hygienic fields

mobile hydraulics

The new JUMO platinum-chip SMD tem-

The new JUMO tecLine HY pH electrode

With the MIDAS H20 HP, JUMO offers a

perature sensor, the SMD 0805, is charac-

is specifically designed for use in hygienic

pressure transmitter that was developed

terized by the sensor's ultra-pure nickel /

applications. The sensor, which is certified

specifically for use in agricultural and

gold all around contact and extremely

according to EN ISO 10 993-5, is designed

forestry machines, construction machines,

smooth surface structure. As a result, it

with a ceramic membrane for extreme

or injection molding plants. It has the

delivers superior processing results and

process conditions. These include tem-

ECE type approval required for road use

excellent resilience in the soldered con-

peratures up to +135 °C and pressures

and offers extreme vibration and impact

nection, which is especially important

up to 6 bar. Even after CIP cleaning and

resilience combined with a high isolation

during frequent temperature changes.

sterilization processes, it delivers reliable

voltage of 500 V AC.

Beyond this, innovative and patented

and stable measured values.

design features allow for an extended
operating temperature of 250 °C (150 °C is
typical on the market).

Further information

Further information

+49 661 6003-9194
kim.traxler@jumo.net

+49 661 6003-9197
jan.boesche@jumo.net

JUMO DICON touch

Type 703571

JUMO exTHERM-DR Type 701055

Further information
+49 661 6003-9144
rene.krug@jumo.net

JUMO mTRON T

Type 705000

Process and program controllers

New two-state controller with Ex (ia)

System version 4.0 is available

in the PROFINET world

input according to ATEX

The current system version 4.0 of the

In addition to the existing RS422 / RS485

The JUMO exTHERM-DR two-state con-

JUMO mTRON T automation system

Modbus RTU, Ethernet, and PROFIBUS-DP

troller rounds off the JUMO portfolio in

supports the connection of the proven

interfaces, the two channel JUMO DICON

the field of safety technology. Thanks to

JUMO thyristor power controller via a sys-

touch process and program controller

intrinsically safe Ex (ia) measurement

tem bus. The integration of the new JUMO

now also supports PROFINET integration.

input for RTD temperature probes, ther-

digiLine system for liquid analysis with

The device has a PROFINET interface for

mocouples, or current standard signals,

up to 62 sensors is also possible. Other

this with an integrated two-port switch,

corresponding type-tested sensors can

benefits include an improved process

which allows simple line structures to be

be connected directly. Applications for

image editor, support for CODESYS V3

set up.

the two-state controller include the

remote maintenance, and many more.

process industry, chemical industry, or
painting and drying systems.

Further information
+49 661 6003-562
klaus.otto@jumo.net

Further information
+49 661 6003-562
klaus.otto@jumo.net

Further information

+49 661 6003-648
thomas.diel@jumo.net
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Optimum measuring technology
for evaporation cooling towers
New directive forces manufacturers
and operators to take action
For a number of months, Technical Directive VDI 2047, Sheet 2 has applied to manufacturers and operators of evaporation cooling
towers. It ensures the hygienic operation of wet cooling towers. Both existing and new plants are affected.
It is known that aerosols also spread

Previously, when installing the technical

touch is perfectly designed to suit the

waterborne bacteria. In evaporation

equipment for cooling towers, the main

recommendations of the VDI Directive.

cooling towers installed in raised areas

focus was usually on simple mainte-

In addition to the general desalination of

such as roofs, humid clouds of exhaust

nance, care, and on achieving the highest

the cooling tower through conductivity

air are produced which contain cooling

possible level of automation. In the future,

measurement, the device also enables

water droplets that act as aerosols.

manufacturers and operators of existing

controlled dosing of biocides for the

These enter the lungs when inhaled and

plants will need to place a far greater

preservation of cooling tower hygiene.

can cause serious illnesses. People have

focus on water hygiene. Existing plants

The desalination lock during or prior to the

been aware of this since the 1970s when

must be registered and independently

biocide dosing, the observance of the

many former soldiers who gathered at a

evaluated based on a risk assessment.

contact times of the biocide, and the

veterans' meeting in the USA later be-

Technical equipment and measurement

limit value monitoring of all important

came ill with pneumonia and died. The

technology may need to be replaced and

parameters are just some of the options.

disease was therefore given the name

converted to state-of-the-art technology.

In addition, the device also offers – as

"Legionnaire's disease."

In accordance with the directive, regular

required – the ability to record data in

In 2010 and 2013, outbreaks occurred in

laboratory testing of the microbiology

a tamper-proof data format, which of

Germany with around 200 cases of in-

should be supported through continuous

course includes the date and time stamp.

fection resulting in eight deaths. By

online measurements. Measured values

examining the DNA profile of the bacteria,

and use of biocides must be regularly

industrial evaporating cooling towers

documented. Remote monitoring (such

were identified as propagators of air-

as via a web server) is easily achieved in

borne bacteria. A group of experts was

today's day and age.

set up after the outbreak in 2010. Its goal

JUMO supplies suitable measurement

was to put in place uniform and standard-

and control devices for equipping new

ized monitoring for the large number of

cooling towers – particularly so for

cooling towers installed in Germany. The

retrofitting and conversion of existing

outbreak in 2013 intensified activities,

plants. For example, the JUMO AQUIS

which culminated in the current Technical
Directive VDI 2047, Sheet 2.
Furthermore, a legislative initiative was
started and it is to be expected that a corresponding reporting obligation will be
enforced by 2016. Operators must then
comply with various requirements regarding maintenance, care, and operation of
these plants. These regulations will also
apply retrospectively for existing plants.

JUMO tecLine Cl2
Sensor for
free chlorine
Type 202630

JUMO ecoLine NTU
Optical sensor for
turbidity measurement
Type 202670

This allows the operator to demonstrate

Adjustments can be easily made to exist-

the correct function of their cooling tower

ing plants thanks to the freely pro-

even retrospectively over weeks and

grammable JUMO AQUIS touch device

months.

series and the modular design, which

If the device is connected to the company's

offers the operator maximum flexibility.

Built-in device for panel mounting
(protection type IP66, at the front)

intranet or connected to a telephone line
using a modem, data can be called up or
checked in a normal browser on any PC.
Warning and alarm reports can also be

JUMO AQUIS touch P/S
Modular multichannel measuring device for liquid
analysis with integrated controller and paperless
recorder
Type 202580/202581

sent by text message or email via such a
connection. As a result, 24/7 monitoring
of the cooling tower is easily possible.
Other capabilities include the measurement and control of the pH value, monitoring the hygiene condition of the cooling
water through redox measurement, or
direct measurement of common disinfectants such as chlorine, chlorine dioxide,
or ozone.

Further information

+49 661 6003-402
matthias.kremer@jumo.net

JUMO digiLine pH
pH combination electrode
Type 201021
digiLine electronics
Type 202705

Wall-mounted housing (protection type IP67) with
spacious connection area

JUMO digiLine Rd
Redox combination electrode
Type 201026
digiLine electronics
Type 202705

JUMO CTI-500
Inductive conductivity / concentration
and temperature transmitter with
switching contacts
Type 202755
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Optimal dough process
for the perfect taste
Wireless temperature measurement
ensures consistent baking results
To produce baked goods with optimal results, the dough piece manufacturing process and process management in the baking
oven need to be standardized. JUMO measurement technology contributes significantly to ensuring that baked goods can be
manufactured consistently and reliably.
is cooled too slowly, large ice crystals

Wireless data transmission of the tem-

relies on standardized dough pieces. A

form which damage the yeast cells.

perature (JUMO Wtrans T) was developed

dough piece is a piece of raw dough which

Rapid cooling, known as shock freez-

to provide an easily workable and useful

has been fully processed and shaped.

ing, prevents the formation of larger ice

alternative solution, thereby ensuring

It can be fresh, cooled, or frozen. The

crystals. This allows the dough piece to

uniform high quality of the dough pieces.

cooled state of dough pieces is known

maintain its properties, resulting in ideal

One particular advantage is that the wire-

as "delayed fermentation" and the fro-

baking.

less temperature probe can be removed

Manufacturing reproducible baked goods

from the blast chiller with the tray rack

zen state as "interrupted fermentation."
Delayed fermentation or interrupted

The solution for optimal manufacturing

without a cable inconveniently disrupting

fermentation enables baked goods to be

When manufacturing dough products to

the production flow.

manufactured flexibly. This means that

be baked later on in bakeries, raw dough

baked goods stands such as those in

is briefly pre-baked and then cooled

supermarkets can also offer freshly baked

down in a blast chiller. The core tem-

goods and bread without the need for a

perature of the dough pieces must be

bakery.

determined here to identify the current

The temperature is very important when

condition. Hard-wired insertion probes

freezing dough pieces. If the dough piece

were previously used by default in the
industry. However, these did not prove
successful in practical use as the need to
handle them continuously during product
removal and the cable itself were major
inconveniences.

JUMO Wtrans T01
Receiver with optional
antenna holder for wall
mounting
Type 902931

To allow this to happen, the JUMO Wtrans T

immune to external interference and, in

insertion temperature probe is inserted

addition, ideal for use in rough industrial

into any one of the dough pieces and put

environments. The JUMO Wtrans T01

into the blast chiller. During the cooling

receiver is used in conjunction with

process to approx. +5 °C, the measure-

appropriate wireless measuring probes

ment data is transmitted from the JUMO

for mobile or stationary temperature

Wtrans T receiver to the connected con-

measurement. One receiver can process

trol via the analog output. A fixed tem-

up to 16 wireless signals.

perature value in the preliminary stages

If unique IDs are assigned, the signals

indicates when the dough pieces can be

can also be processed together by one

removed. This ensures a consistent level

receiver. The λ / 4 antenna supplied has

of product quality.

an impedance of 50 ohm and can be

Wireless data transmission also removes

bolted on directly or mounted exter-

the need to disconnect the complex plug

nally. If the antenna wall holder is used

connection. This saves the user a lot of

with a three-meter antenna cable, the

time.

maximum open air range is up to 300

JUMO Wtrans T
RTD temperature probe with
wireless data transmission
Type 902930

meter. The JUMO Wtrans T, the insertion
Wireless and precise temperature

variant in the Wtrans series, is particularly

measurement

suited to determining the core tempera-

The JUMO Wtrans series is a system for

ture of food.

wireless recording of measured values
using wireless technology. The recorded
values are first transmitted wirelessly to

JUMO Wtrans T01
Receiver for JUMO
wireless measuring probe
Type 902931

the Wtrans system's receiver and from
there to measurement and control equipment such as controllers, automation
systems, displays, or recorders for further
processing.
In Europe, the system uses a radio frequency of 868.4 MHz, while in the USA,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and
other countries a frequency of 915 MHz
is used. These frequencies are largely

Further information

+49 661 6003-2616
christina.scheer@jumo.net
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Quality in the barrel and in the bottle
Precise temperature control in wine production
Wine is a cultural heritage. The first winegrowers are documented as early as 300 BC in Egypt and Phoenicia. From there, wine
triumphantly spread through Greece and the Roman Empire to Europe. Wine making is a complex process in which the main
requirement is the right temperature. A vineyard in the famous Bordeaux growing region relies on JUMO controllers to bottle
excellent products.
France is the secret homeland of wine.

The temperature needs to be constantly

Controllers from the JUMO Quantrol

More than 80,000 growers produce some

monitored and controlled especially in

series, which were especially customized

45 million hectoliters of wine every year.

these phases. Control relies on liquid-

for this application, meet all of these

This is five times the volume produced

filled pipes to the fermentation tanks.

requirements. These devices are operated

in Germany. The average French person

To start the fermentation, the fermenta-

using four buttons on the front with a de-

consumes 53 liters of wine a year, which

tion vats first need to be slightly heated.

fined pressure point. The universal ana-

is more than twice the consumption in

Because fermentation is an exothermic

log input for RTD temperature probes,

Germany.

process, heat is constantly generated.

thermocouples, or current / voltage signals

Good wine is created in a process of 11

However, as the temperature rises, the

is user programmable. The setpoint value,

steps from harvesting to storing. The

yeast activity drops, and fermentation stops

the actual value, and all parameters are

fermentation process is particularly im-

completely at temperatures above +35 °C.

displayed on two seven-segment LED

portant for the wine quality. A distinction

In other words, the fermentation vats

displays (red/green) with one or two

is made between alcoholic and malolac-

need additional cooling to compensate for

decimal place(s).

tic fermentation. During these processes,

the generated heat. For each fermentation

Values can be displayed in Celsius or

the sugar that exists in the grapes is

vat, a controller is required to respond

Fahrenheit. Up to five relay outputs with

converted into alcohol and the dyes are

individually to the temperatures.

a switching capacity of 3 A / 230 V can be

released from the grape skins.

The requirement for the application at the

available. The number of relay outputs

French vineyard was for the controller to

depends on the format. The switch po-

switch easily from heating to cooling and

sition of the relays is displayed using

from cooling to heating. Automatic switch-

yellow LEDs. These relays can be assigned

ing of the setpoint values was another

different alarm functions. An analog output

requirement. In addition, the controllers

of 0 to 10 V or 0(4) to 20 mA can be used

were required to have an easily visible

to control valves or thyristor power

alarm function.

controllers. Using the binary input, the
JUMO Quantrol device settings and
operation can be gradually locked, a ramp
or timer can be activated, or autotuning
can be initiated.
The JUMO Quantrol series is available
in three DIN formats. The device can
be connected to superordinate systems
using the RS485 serial interface. Instead
of operating the device from the front,
the user can also program the controller
using a setup program and USB interface.
At the French vineyard that now uses
these controllers, each JUMO Quantrol
manages a valve, which in turn controls
the liquid supply in the heating and

JUMO controller schematic

An installation

JUMO Quantrol LC100
Universal PID controller
48 x 48 mm
Type 702031

Heating

➎
➊

➎

➏

➌

T°
Valve

Valve

➎

➍

Valve

Heating and cooling mode

➎
➊

T°

➌

➏

Valve

Switched off

➋

➍

T°

➌

➊ Boiler
➋ Cooling unit
➌ Heating water
➍ Cooling water
➎ Temperature
controller
➏ Fermentation vat

Inverse control
direction

➎
➊

➏
T°

➋
Cooling

➏
T°

➏

Valve

➋
cooling circuits. A single key combination
makes it easy to switch from heating to
cooling; the setpoint values are switched

➍

JUMO Quantrol LC100/LC200/LC300
Universal PID controller series
Type 702030

Direct control
direction

Further information
+49 661 6003-562
klaus.otto@jumo.net

over at the same time. There are separate
icons for heating and cooling modes.
A second key combination switches the
controller on or off. In case of an alarm,
the second display toggles between the
"ALA" text and the setpoint value.
In France, JUMO RTD temperature probes
are deployed in addition to the JUMO
Quantrol controllers. The probes have a
form B connecting head and an immersion
sleeve. In addition to simple startup and
operation of the system, the customer
was particularly impressed with the potential energy savings that the new plant
was able to achieve.
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Cleanroom monitoring
with JUMO technology
Reliability for the toughest requirements
Clean and ultra cleanrooms are required for special production methods – especially in medicine and pharmaceutical technology – since particles in ordinary ambient air would have an adverse effect. In a cleanroom, selecting the right measuring
devices for achieving optimum measurement results is paramount. As a rule, particle content, temperature, humidity, and
pressure are monitored and recorded. The control and recording of these measurands have to comply with the stringent rules
of GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice).
One controller for everything

measured value recording, and data

process values for quality assurance. In

The JUMO mTRON T automation system

recording, form an optimum combination

the past, this required individual control

is the ideal solution for controlling, regu-

for highly diverse cleanroom applications.

systems.

lating, and documenting the measured

EtherCAT – a fast, Ethernet-based system

Documentation of the measured pro-

values temperature, pressure, humidity,

bus that is widespread in measurement

cess values is tamper-proof, which is of

and particle content in one or several

and automation technology – is used for

great importance in cleanrooms. Spe-

cleanrooms. The various system input

networking and data communication for

cial integrated functions such as email

and output modules permit a flexible

the individual components. The JUMO

notification in case of emergency or a

and decentralized system configuration.

mTRON T system can be used to operate,

web server represent a cost-effective and

The integrated CODESYS V3 PLC, in con-

control, and regulate several individual

reliable alternative to complex visualization

junction with the modules for regulation,

cleanrooms while logging the measured

systems.

Pressure, humidity, and temperature measurements in cleanrooms with
the JUMO mTRON T automation system

➊

➌

➍

➍

➌

➋

➊ Multifunction panel
Type 705060

➋
Type 404304

Central processing unit
Type 705001

➌ Router module
Type 907027

Cleanroom 1

Type 705040

➍ Controller module
Type 705010

Type 404304
Type 907027
Cleanroom 2

Visualization and logging for

Save time and costs thanks to perfect

is restricted, the probes can be relocated

optimized security

humidity and temperature measurement

by means of plug-in connecting cables

The TFT touchscreen and integrated

To be able to ignore external influences

without having to readjust the device. The

recording function allow the historical

when producing sensitive products, re-

following output signals are available:

trend to be viewed directly on the plant in

producible climatic conditions are re-

voltage outputs 0 to 10 V or 4 to 20 mA

addition to the current values, status mes-

quired in the cleanroom. Thanks to the

current outputs. Temperature scaling can

sages, and alarm messages. This gives

capacitive hygrothermal transducers in

be easily adapted at the factory to suit the

the user a high degree of transparency

JUMO's 907027 series, variables such

application. An optional display allows the

and the option to directly optimize and / or

as humidity and temperature can be de-

current rF and T values to be displayed.

adjust running processes. In this manner,

termined with a single device. The de-

irregularities can be detected at the out-

vices have intelligent interchangeable

set and the corresponding measures can

probes with internally stored calibration

be taken.

data and a comparison log. If required,

The recorded data can be extracted,

these probes give the user the ability

archived, and evaluated via the interface

to replace a sensor in seconds without

or a USB flash drive using the JUMO

compromising accuracy. Precision

PCC and PCA3000 software programs.

calibration procedures and the latest

Even more comprehensive documenta-

microprocessor technology guarantee

tion is possible with the JUMO SVS3000

high measuring accuracy across the

visualization software. It supports batch-

entire temperature operating range. The

related reporting following the input of

exceptional long-term stability is based

corresponding data at the relevant plant

on the use of humidity sensors that have

as soon as the program is started. The

proven themselves over many years. For

software can also operate all connected

high-temperature applications (up to

units.

+80 °C) or applications for which space

Capacitive hygrothermal transducer
With intelligent exchange probes
Type 907027

Pressure and differential pressure transmitter
For recording positive, negative, and differential
pressure of non-aggressive gases
Type 404304

Further information

+49 661 6003-2616
christina.scheer@jumo.net
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Automated parking space
monitoring ...
... with electronic modules by JUMO
People often wonder how the car park display knows that parking spaces are still available. The answer here is smart technology.
As the numbers of automobiles increase, the topic of parking space monitoring is becoming increasingly relevant. Here, modern
systems work with sophisticated sensor technology.
Three years ago, the Croatian company

They are then programmed and checked

To ensure a high level of quality level, the

MobiliSis based in Varaždin began de-

by MobiliSis before being soldered and

assembled SMD modules are checked

veloping sensors for recording moving

potted. Thanks to this work breakdown,

by automated optical inspection systems

and stationary traffic. The result was the

the modules can be produced with a com-

(AOI). The JUMO customers in this area

MagSense system, which successfully

petitive cost-benefit ratio.

come from a wide range of industries

detects parked vehicles in parking spaces,

The core of JUMO's electronic module

such as industrial electronics, medical

parking garages, and underground parking

manufacturing is three state-of-the-art

technology, and sensor technology.

lots. Thanks to magnetic field sensing, the

SMD assembly lines, which can equip

MagSense sensors precisely record the

up to 100,000 components per hour.

occupancy of individual car parking spaces

The annual SMD equipping capacity is

with a detection rate greater than 99

currently 140 million components. In ad-

percent. The real-time data for each parking

dition, ten semi-automatic equipping

process is then transmitted to a parking

systems are available for THT equipping.

guidance system or an external server.

The annual capacity here is up to 14 mil-

JUMO delivers the electronic modules for

lion components.

this system. The electronic modules are

At the request of our customers, an in-

manufactured in Fulda according

spection and test concept is already

to customer specifications.

designed during the development phase.

Further information

+49 661 6003-219
wolfgang.blum@jumo.net

The patented MagSense sensor

Schematic diagram of the parking space monitoring
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Sensor 125

One of the car parks monitored by
the MobiliSis system
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CORPORATE GROUP

JUMO corporate news
An award-winning partner
JUMO not only wins over customers all over the world, but also professional juries of major business awards. For example, JUMO
received the "Hessen Champion 2015" award in the "Global market leader" category for its temperature probes for heat meters.
"Hessen Champion" is the state award for innovation and growth. Its purpose is to recognize companies in Hesse, Germany that
stand out due to their excellent achievements.
The "Großer Preis des Mittelstandes" (SME

21st out of 4,600 companies that were

in measurement and sensor technology.

major award) is regarded as Germany's

recently evaluated.

Here, the new JUMO digiLine system

most important business award. In addition

JUMO has been on FOCUS magazine's

received an award this year.

to the overall development of the company,

list of the best employers in Germany

the criteria for the award include creating

for three years, taking seventh place in

and safeguarding jobs and trainee posi-

the "Electronics, electrical engineering,

tions as well as innovative strength. In

and medical equipment" industry among

2015, JUMO was selected as a finalist in

companies with up to 2,000 employees.

the competition region of Hesse.

JUMO's products also receive awards.

For the second time in succession, JUMO

For example, the trade journal "messtec

was voted "one of the most successful

drives Automation" annually presents

SMEs in Germany" last year by the Munich

the "MessTec & Sensor Masters Award"

Strategy Group (MSG). JUMO has ranked

for particularly innovative developments

Subsidiary anniversaries
When it comes to internationalization, JUMO has for years relied on organic,
internally-driven growth without buying up companies.
With an export quota of some 54 percent,

45 years ago, the subsidiaries in Belgium,

first saw the light of day 40 years ago.

as well as 24 subsidiaries, JUMO is active

Austria, and Switzerland were founded.

Thirty years ago, JUMO started up in

in all major global markets today. In

This was also the starting point for tap-

Sweden.

2016, no less than five subsidiaries are

ping into markets from within the respec-

celebrating anniversaries.

tive target markets. The Dutch subsidiary

JUMO opens new site in China

!
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O

The new company headquarters of JUMO's Chinese subsidiary "JUMO Automation
Dalian Co. Ltd" opened last fall with a ceremonial inauguration.
JUMO has been operating in China since

imately 400 employees in production and

enough for the future development of the

the beginning of 1992 and established

administration. This is double the size of

company.

its own subsidiary in 1997. The office

the previous floor space and will be large

and production space that the company
rented at the time in an industrial estate
in Dalian, Northern China, proved to be
far too small. The new building complex
offers 15,000 m2 of floor space for approx-
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At home on the world's seas
Measurement and control technology for shipbuilding
Maritime shipping is an important driver of globalization. Over 90 percent of goods transported worldwide use the seas. German
ship owners, shipyards, and dependent shipbuilding suppliers have also benefited for years from a prospering maritime transport
industry with above-average growth rates compared to the global economy.

The overall turnover of German shipyards

is designed primarily for use in salt water

draught. The device is also used in anti-

was 6.4 billion euro in 2014; 24 seagoing

in the context of shipping applications

heeling systems in ships. Furthermore,

vessels with a total value of 2.4 billion

and in potentially explosive areas. The

the JUMO MAERA S29 SW can be used

euro were delivered. Turnover by shipping

level probe is available for relative and

to measure very tough and highly viscous

suppliers was as high as 12.8 billion euro.

absolute pressures from 100 mbar to 10 bar.

media such as heavy oil.

The measurement and control technolo-

The titanium design, which is highly resistant

JUMO dTRANS p20 is another product

gy deployed in this industry is subject to

to chemicals, and intrinsically safe ATEX

with DNV approval that is suitable for

strict requirements. JUMO has many years

approval mean that the probe can also be

level measurement on ships. The highly

of experience in this area so that it can

used in difficult environmental conditions.

accurate pressure transmitter has a display

offer many robust and reliable products

The JUMO MAERA S29 SW is suitable for

that shows pressure and temperature

for shipbuilding.

continuous level measurement in ballast

values among others. Depending on the

JUMO recently expanded its range to in-

water tanks to ensure the ideal vessel

version, it can be used in a temperature

clude the JUMO MAERA S29 SW level
probe for use in machine rooms or ballast
water tanks. The probe has GL approval and

JUMO dTRANS p20
Process pressure transmitter
with display
Type 403025

JUMO MAERA S29 SW
Titanium level probe
Type 404393

JUMO MIDAS S07 MA
OEM pressure transmitter –
maritime approved
Type 401021

Ballast water tank

range from –50 to +200 °C. Thanks to

the JUMO MIDAS S07 MA is deployed in

the communication with superordinate

intrinsically safe ATEX approval, this

separators in which untreated oil that is

systems.

pressure transmitter is predestined for

heated to the correct temperature is fed

The scalable JUMO mTRON T measure-

level measurement in LNG tanks.

continuously to the separator to allow

ment, control, and automation system has

The JUMO MIDAS S07 MA pressure trans-

impurities to be eliminated. JUMO also

GL approval. It can be used on board ships

mitter is especially developed for the ship-

offers different products with GL approval

for demanding automation solutions with

building industry. It is characterized by

from the area of control and automation

many measurands and signal source

its compact design type, robust stainless

technology. An example here is the JUMO

locations such as engine rooms. The system

steel construction, and easy installation.

DICON touch, a two-channel universal

uses an Ethernet-based system bus and

The JUMO MIDAS S07 MA is available for

process and program controller. The

an integrated PLC. Up to 30 input / output

measuring ranges from 1 to 100 bar relative

device has four analog universal inputs and

modules can be connected via the central

pressure and 1 to 25 bar absolute pressure.

up to eight external inputs that can record

processing unit.

The medium temperature can be between

a variety of physical measured values with

–40 and +125 °C. The fully welded and there-

high precision. Thanks to different output

fore seal-free measuring system made

variants, the actuators can be controlled

of high-grade stainless steel allows the

directly in the device with either an analog

pressure transmitter to be used in virtually

or digital setup. Interfaces such as Modbus

any medium.

(master / slave), PROFIBUS, PROFINET, or

In one of the applications on board ships,

Ethernet with web server can be used for

JUMO DICON touch
Two-channel process and program
controller with paperless recorder
and touchscreen
Type 703571

02. DIESELMOTOR

Further information
+49 661 6003-9144
rene.krug@jumo.net

JUMO mTRON T
Scalable measurement, control,
and automation system
Type 705000

01. KOMPRESSOR

Separator
03. Ballaststofftanks

Engine room
18 19
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Measurement uncertainty
is important!
The role of measurement uncertainty
in temperature measurement
The word "uncertainty" does not normally convey a feeling of trust. But in contrast to normal, idiomatic use, this term has a
positive meaning in technical and scientific fields. Measurement uncertainty is a measure of the trust in a measured value. Every
measurement is subject to influencing factors; no measurement delivers an exact and precisely reproducible measured value.
Even if you repeat a measurement under the same conditions, it will deliver different results.
Difference between precision

Stating the measurement uncertainty for a

Selection criterion (manufacturer):

and accuracy

measured value is therefore a measure of

The measuring result with the extended

Precision tells us something about the scat-

the measuring result quality. If no details

measurement uncertainty added to it is still

tering of matches. It is therefore a mea-

of the measurement uncertainty are pro-

fully within the required limit deviation.

sure of reproducibility.

vided, the measured values are worthless.

In contrast, accuracy describes the deviation of the matches from the bullseye ➊.

Checking for compliance
with limit deviations

Knowing the measurement uncertainty

When a manufacturer (final testing) or a

value is important

user (incoming goods testing) tests a

The measurement uncertainty statement

sensor, the measurement uncertainty

gives the user the ability to determine the

needs to be taken into consideration.

reliability of the measuring result and to

Consequently, a distinction is made between

compare it with other measuring results.

selection criteria and rejection criteria.

Upper limit value
+1

✘

-1

✘

✓

Lower limit value

Deviation plus measurement uncertainty
fully within the limit values!
Measurement uncertainty (+)
Measured value
Measurement uncertainty (-)

Influencing factors of a measuring chain

Rejection criterion (user):

Measuring point

RTD temperature probes

– Vertical temperature distribution

– Characteristic curve errors

– Horizontal temperature distribution

– Insulation resistance

if the measuring result with the extended

– Temporal temperature stability

– Hysteresis

measurement uncertainty added to it lies

– Parasitic thermoelectric

fully outside of the limit deviation.

Thermocouple
– Tolerance class
– Characteristic curve errors
– Insulation resistance
– Inhomogeneity
– Heat dissipation errors
– Influence of connecting cable

voltage

Upper limit value

– Tolerance class
– Influence of connecting cable
– Self-heating
– Drift behavior
– Heat dissipation errors
Measuring device
– Accuracy (specification)
– Measuring point switch

➊

The permissible limit deviation is not met

+1
-1

✓

✓

Lower limit value

Deviation plus measurement uncertainty
fully outside of the limit values!

– Connection type
– Cold junction
– Display resolution

Accuracy

– Influence of ambient temperature
– Reading off the display

Precision

✘

Further information

www.calibration.jumo.info
+49 661 6003-9785
stefan.krummeck@jumo.net
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Working with JUMO digiLine
sensor technology
Digital Sensor Management (DSM)
One part of the JUMO digiLine system consists of bus-capable, digital sensors with internal memory for analysis measuring technology.
Connecting to the JUMO AQUIS touch multichannel measuring device is an easy process.
For the measurands pH value, redox po-

Up to six digiLine sensors can be connected

functionality of the previously used sensor.

tential, and temperature, the digiLine elec-

to the JUMO AQUIS touch via a serial inter-

Whenever a sensor connects to DSM

tronics in combination with commercially

face. If you need to connect a larger num-

the sensor data is stored in a database.

available combination electrodes or a com-

ber of sensors then the JUMO mTRON T

Information such as the calibration logbook,

pensation thermometer form the sensor

automation system is a smart choice (e.g.

a configuration history, or operating hours

unit

for complex CIP cleaning).

of all sensors that have ever been connect-

trodes with N system or VP (Variopin)

The channels for the sensors are defined

ed can also be viewed in DSM.

system can be connected. The power sup-

on the JUMO AQUIS touch (pH value, redox

The JUMO digiLine system can accommo-

ply and the RS485 interface for the trans-

potential, or temperature). If only one sensor

date digital sensors for dissolved oxygen

mitter are connected using a five-pin M12

of this type is on the bus, it is automatically

and turbidity in addition to pH, redox, and

connector (IP66). The eight-pin version for

assigned to the channel (linking). If needed,

temperature sensors. The ability to connect

analog systems also provides an analog

a TAG number for the measuring point can

sensors for disinfection measurands such

output signal and a binary input.

be assigned on the JUMO AQUIS touch

as free chlorine, ozone, or similar will

The JUMO digiLine sensor is connected to

prior to linking. Linking only occurs if this

be available in the near future. In one of

a PC via a USB-RS485 interface for config-

TAG number matches that of the sensor.

the next development stages, JUMO will

uration ➋. Thanks to Digital Sensor Man-

Further configuration of the sensor is also

additionally provide JUMO digiLine sensor

agement (DSM), the combination probe type

made via the JUMO AQUIS touch. Calibration

technology for conductivity (conductive

used is allocated to the electronics and a

is also possible. The calibration data is stored

and inductive).

TAG number is assigned if needed.

on the sensor and a calibration logbook is

Wiring of JUMO digiLine sensors with the

maintained. The system is generally useful

JUMO AQUIS touch

for maintaining the sensors in a lab and

➊. Depending on the version, elec-

➎

relies on various

connecting cables and Y distributors

➌.

for DSM-based calibration. Then only the

The JUMO digiLine hub ➍ is used for long

sensors need to be replaced on the plant. If

cable lengths and supports a decentral-

a sensor of the same type is replaced then

ized power supply.

the new sensor automatically receives the

➋,

Further information

+49 661 6003-396
manfred.schleicher@jumo.net

Schematic overview of calibration via Digital Sensor Management (DSM)

➎
➋

Process range

➌

➍

Laboratory range

➊

➊
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JUMO News
JUMO newsletters
JUMO newsletters provide up-to-date information on products, services, industries, seminars, and trade fair dates. It is easy to
subscribe on the JUMO website.

Choose any of the following newsletter subscription options
■

Customer newsletter

■

Food and beverage industry newsletter

■

Pharmaceutical and biotechnology
industry newsletter

■

Water and wastewater industry newsletter

■

Chemical industry newsletter

■

Railway technology industry newsletter

■

Heating and air conditioning
industry newsletter

■

Industrial furnaces Industry newsletter

JUMO reference books – by experts for professionals
Industrial measurement and control technology is a complex discipline. Besides delivering the right choice of products, JUMO also
sets great store in conveying the expertise to match.
As a result, in addition to our comprehensive seminar program, we also have a
selection of useful reference books. This

The following publications are currently
available in English

is where you will find information for both

■

Control Engineering – Basic principles and tips for practitioners

newcomers and experts on topics such

■

Electrical Temperature Measurement

as analytical measurement technology,

■

Error Analysis of a Temperature Measurement System

functional safety, or control technology.

■

Explosion Protection in Europe

All authors are specialists in their own

■

SCR Power Controllers

disciplines. In all of our publications, we

■

Information on high-purity water

focus on illustrations with practical rele-

■

Information on conductivity measurement

vance and many examples.

■

Information on redox voltage measurement

The books are either available free of

■

Information on pH measurement

charge as PDF downloads or they can

■

Information on measuring ammonia in water

be ordered in printed form for a small

■

Information on the amperometric measurement of free chlorine,
chlorine dioxide and ozone in water

contribution towards costs.

Further information
literature.jumo.info

■

Information on the measurement of hydrogen peroxide and peracetic acid

■

Functional Safety - Safety Integrity Level
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Trade fair dates 2016
We look forward to your visit!
Visit us at numerous trade shows and keep in touch with our newest product developments and innovations.

AZERBAIJAN

GERMANY

POLAND

Caspian Oil & Gas

HANNOVER MESSE

WOD-KAN

Trade fair for oil and gas production

World’s premiere industrial

Trade fair for water and wastewater

June 1-4

technology showcase

technology

April 25-29

May 10-12

Baku

Hanover

Bydgoszcz

BELGIUM

IFFA

ENERGETAB

AQUARAMA

International trade fair for the

International power industry fair

Trade fair for water technology

meat industry

September 13-15 Bielsko-Biala

October 12

May 7-12

Brabanthal Leuven

Frankfurt am Main

SENSOR + TEST

RUSSIA

CHINA

The measurement fair

Metallurgy Litmash, Tube Russia

IEexpo

May 10-12

Trade fair for foundry, metallurgy,

Leading trade fair for environmental

IFAT

non-ferrous metal, metalworking,

technology solutions:

World's leading trade fair for water,

and welding engineering

water, waste water, air and soil

sewage, waste and raw materials

June 6-9

May 5-7

management

Shanghai

Nuremberg

SWEDEN

ISH China & CIHE

May 30-Jun 3

International trade fair for heating,

SMM

Euro Expo

ventilation, air-conditioning, sanitation,

Leading international maritime

Industrial fair

and home comfort systems

trade fair

May 25-26

May 30-June 1

September 6-9

Beijing

Munich

Hamburg

Moscow

Umeå

VA-MÄSSAN

InnoTrans

Fair for water and wastewater

DENMARK

International trade fair for transport

September 27-29 Joenkoeping

Automatik

technology

Trade fair for automation technology

September 20-23 Berlin

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
WETEX

September 13-15 Brøndby

INDIA

Exhibition for water, energy technology,

FRANCE

AUTOMATION

and environment

SEPEM Industries Est

Leading trade fair for process

October 4-6

Trade fair for services, equipment,

automation

control technology, and maintenance

August 22-25

Mumbai

Dubai

USA
Sensors Expo

in industrial production

NETHERLANDS

Leading industry event focused on

WNE

WOTS – World of

sensors and sensor-integrated systems

Leading event for the global nuclear

Technology & Science

June 22-23

energy sector

Meeting point for technology

May 31-June 2

June 28-30

Colmar

Paris

October 4-7

Utrecht

San Jose, California

UZBEKISTAN
OGU

Find out more trade fair dates
fairs-international.jumo.info

NORWAY

Trade fair for oil and gas

Euro Expo Haugesund

May 18-20

Tashkent

Industrial fair
September 7-8

Haugesund

22

23

www.jumo.net

Our production is particularly flexible ...
... our industries are highly versatile.

As a powerful partner, JUMO offers
sensor and automation technology for a
variety of capital goods industries.
requireAfter all, we are aware of your require
ments in terms of energy-efficient and
safe process management.
And we know what it takes: reliable and
precision measurement results and
high-performance, smart automation
solutions.
With our comprehensive process expertise, we offer you a solution tailored to
Type 406015

your needs.

JUMO. More than sensors + automation.

